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Figure S1. A schematic showing the liquid flow within the BrC-PILS. MFM is liquid mass flow 

meter and LWCC is liquid waveguide capillary cell. 

 

 

 
Figure S2. Selected map of second flight on 21 Aug 2019 of the Castle fire. The circular markers 

are coloured by absorption at 250 nm measured by SEC-UV and represent the average location 

where liquid flow was diverted into a single polypropylene sample tube.  

 

 

Text S1: Mobile phase impact on SEC-UV elution profile  
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Analysis by SEC-UV allows us to examine the molecular size of BrC chromophores as a 

function of plume age. As the mobile phase carries the sample through the porous stationary phase 

of a SEC column, high MW molecules that exceed the size of the pores will flow directly through 

the column, passing the pores. This will result in an early elution time within the void volume. If 

absorbing species are small enough to penetrate the pores, they will spend more time in the column 

and elute later. All molecules that are smaller than the limit to fully penetrate the pores of the 

stationary phase will elute in the exclusion volume. Figure S3 displays single-wave size-exclusion 

chromatogram at 250 nm for aqueous samples collected on 21 Aug 2019.  The absorption density 

of the aqueous samples listed in Table S1 had consistent size-resolved features with varying 

magnitude in absorption. The first peak between 8.5 to 9 minutes is characteristic of relatively 

higher MW compounds than the second peak between 9.5 to 11.  

 

 
Figure S3. Example of absorption density plot at (a) 250 nm and (b) 300 nm of FIREX-AQ 

aqueous samples collected during the second flight 21 Aug 2019, of the Castle fire. The mobile 

phase is equal parts acetonitrile and 25 mM ammonium acetate solution at a flow rate of 1 mL 

min-1. 
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Figure S4 displays single-wavelength size-exclusion chromatograms of an aqueous 

separation on the SEC-UV with varying mobile phase compositions. With equal parts methanol 

and 25 mM ammonium acetate solution, the low MW fractions eluted after exclusion volume of 

the SEC column (<250 Da). With the addition of acetonitrile, it appears that the apparent higher 

MW fraction then co-eluted with the low MW fraction (represented by a single peak in the orange 

trace; Figure S4). Similar to the findings of Lyu et al. (2021) using equal parts acetonitrile and 25 

mM ammonium acetate solution appears to be effective in suppressing interactions between the 

stationary phase of the SEC column and chromophores, as a narrow elution profile of a low MW 

fraction was observed.   

 

 
Figure S4. Single-wavelength chromatogram at 250 nm of an aqueous sample run with equal 

parts 25 mM ammonium acetate solution and methanol (black) and equal parts 25 mM 

ammonium acetate solution and acetonitrile (orange). 

 

The default mobile phase used was equal parts acetonitrile and DIW with 25 mM 

ammonium acetate. When ammonium acetate is dissolved in water, sub-stoichiometric 

acidification converts acetate to acetic acid producing conditions that can stabilize pH at 4.75 

(Konermann, 2017). The alkalinization of ammonium acetate solution generates NH3 via the 

depronotation of NH4
+, creating buffering capacity around the pka of ammonium (9.25). 

Therefore, ammonium acetate dissolved in water has an inherent buffering capacity in acidic (pH 

at 4.75±1) and basic ranges (9.25±1) (Konermann, 2017). The addition of acetonitrile to 

ammonium acetate dissolved in water reduces the buffer capacity and shifts the buffering ranges 

of ammonium acetate dissolved in water to approximately pH 5.5±1 and pH 9 ±1 (Subirats et al., 

2009). The purpose of the addition of the ammonium acetate to the mobile phase was to minimize 

electrostatic interactions between the compounds and the stationary phase of the column. This has 

proven effective in previous SEC-UV analyses of biomass burning derived samples investigating 

MW properties of fresh and aged BrC (Di Lorenzo et al., 2017; Wong et al., 2017; Lyu et al., 

2021). If the electrostatic interactions are negligible, SEC separation is based on hydrodynamic 
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volume, which is a function of MW and the density of the compounds (Pelekani et al., 1999). In 

Figure S6, there is a red shift when mobile phase conditions have a pH greater than the pKa of the 

single compound. However, Figure S7 shows that wavelength dependent absorption of the SRFA 

looks similar under all mobile phase conditions. This indicates that we do not anticipate pH 

impacting wavelength dependent absorption in the SEC-UV analysis. 

 

 
 

Figure S5. Absorption density as a function of molecular weight of aqueous samples collected 

during FIREX-AQ water samples and Suwannee River humic acid. The mobile phase is equal 

parts acetonitrile and 25 mM ammonium acetate solution at a flow rate of 1 mL min-1. 
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Figure S6. Absorption as a function of wavelength measured in various mobile phases of (a) 4-

nitrocatechol (b) 4-hydroxy-3-methoxycinnamaldehyde (c) vanillin (d) 7-hydroxycoumarin and 

(e) a mixture of the four compounds by a diode array detector. The default mobile phase consists 

of 1:1 mixture of acetonitrile and DIW with 25 mM ammonium acetate. The purple and black 

traces represent pH controlled mobile phases, where the pH of the ammonium acetate solution was 

adjusted to pH 5 and pH 9 prior to the addition of the acetonitrile.  
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Figure S7. Absorption as a function of wavelength of SRFA measured using a Agilent 8453 UV-

visible Spectroscopy System. A solution of 15 µg/mL SRFA was diluted by 50 % by the mobile 

phase and then transferred to the cuvette prior to measurement. The default mobile phase consists 

of 1:1 mixture of acetonitrile and 25 mM ammonium acetate solution. The purple and black traces 

represent pH controlled mobile phases, where the pH of the ammonium acetate solution was 

adjusted to pH 5 and pH 9 prior to the addition of the acetonitrile. 
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Figure S8. Absorption as a function of wavelength of SRFA measured in a 25 mM ammonium 

acetate solution and in a mobile phase controlled to pH 5.  
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Figure S9. Average and standard deviation of CO measured during each flight. Blue markers 

denote the coefficient of variation, which represents the standard deviation as a percent of the 

mean. 

Text S2: Conversion of SEC-UV signal to ambient absorption units of Mm-1 

 

To compare absorption of the water soluble BrC measured online by the BrC-PILS, the 

absorption data measured by SEC-UV was converted to inverse megameters, Mm-1. The 

absorption of different MW fractions at a selected wavelength is determined by integrating the 

peak area. To apply the Beer-Lambert Law to the absorption profiles by the SEC-UV method, the 

dilution of the sample during this analysis must be considered. The absorbance of the sample, Aλ, 
is a function of injection volume, Vi, and the absorbance across a peak, Aʎp, is dependent on the 

volume across a peak, Vp. The value of Vp can be determined by multiplying the flow rate by the 

peak width. The peak area, ap, is the product of the absorbance intensity (mAU) multiplied by the 

peak width (minutes), wp.   

 

Absorbance across a peak Absorbance of sample collected  

Aλp = ɛ l cp 

 

Aλp = ɛ l n/Vp 

 

ɛ = Aλp · Vp / l n 

Aλ = ɛ l c 

 

Aλ = ɛ l n/Vi 

 

ɛ = Aλ · Vi / l n 

 

Aλp = Aλ · Vi / Vp  Eq (1) 

 

 

Volume across peak 

ap = Aλp · wp     

           

wp = Vp / F          

         

Aλp = ap · F / Vp  Eq (2) 

 

Combine Eq 1 & 2 

 

ap · F / Vp  = Aλ · Vi / Vp 

 

ap · F = Aλ · Vi 

 

Aλ = ap · F / Vi  Eq (3) 

 

  

For this analysis, the conversion of the absorbance (mAU) of a water sample (Aʎ) to Mm-1 

considers the volume collected by the PILS and the volume of air sampled by the inlet system as 

described in Washenfelder et al. (2022) and the PILS collection efficiency: 
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Absorption(Mm−1) =
peak area × SEC Flow rate

Injection Volume
×

PILS Flow

Gas flow × Optical path
× ln(10) × PILSCollectionEff 

 

Figure S10. Absorption at 365 nm to CO as a function of plume age of water extracts for smoke 

sampled of glass microfiber filters in Vancouver (Di Lorenzo et al., 2017) The green and blue 

markers represent absorption at 365 nm to CO of water extracts sampled on Teflon filters aboard 

the NASA DC-8 aircraft during SEAC4RS (Forrister et al., 2015). 

 

Figure S11. Absorption contribution of high (>500 Da), low (<500 Da), and unidentified 

molecular weight species of aqueous samples collected during (a) 24 Aug 2019, (b) 25 Aug 2019 

L2, (c) 28 Aug 2019 L1, (d) ) 28 Aug 2019 L2, and (e) ) 28 Aug 2019 L3.  
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Figure S12. Relationship between BrC absorption as measured by SEC−UV offline and by 

PILS−LWCC online during the Southern Oxidant and Aerosol Study (SOAS) in the Talladega 

National Forest in Alabama, USA. Offline samples were collected on a filter assembly of a 

broadband cavity enhanced spectrophotometer and online particle absorption was measured using 

a PILS-LWCC (Di Lorenzo et al., 2017). 
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Figure S13. Absorption cross section of 4-nitrocatechol measured by injection onto the LWCC 

of the BrC-PILS and onto the diode array detector of the SEC-UV set-up compared to Hinrichs 

et al. 2016. 

 

Figure S14. Size separation of a fresh SRHA solution which was re-run 20 months later.  
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Table S1. Summary of flights completed by the NOAA “Chemistry” Twin Otter aircraft during 

FIREX-AQ 2019. 

US State Fire Name Fuel 
Date and 

Flight leg 

Number 

of water 

samples 

collected 

Number 

of 

Transects 

Plume 

age 

range 

(hr) 

Arizona Castle 

Grassland, 

timber, 

mixed 

conifer 

20190821-L2 10 8 0.2 – 4.1 

Oregon 204 Cow 

Sub-alpine 

fir, timber, 

grass 

 

20190824-L2 

 

10 8 0.5 – 2.4 

 

20190825-L2 

 

9 10 0.5 – 2.9 

 

20190828-L1 

 

6 6 0.7 – 1.8 

 

20190828-L2 

 

6 4 1.3 – 2.9 

 

20190828-L3 

 

6 4 2.2 – 4.2 
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